
Volunteers 

Electric City Soccer Club relies on volunteers to make sure our club runs smoothly and to keep costs down. We are 

looking for new volunteers to increase our volunteer pool so that the club runs efficiently. Below are the new guidelines 

that we ask you to review and fulfill. Following the example set by other sports in our community as well as the other 

soccer clubs around the state, we have decided to ask each of our soccer families to choose one of the opportunities 

listed below to fulfill your family obligation. 

Player/Family Expectations 

 Electric City Soccer club expects each family to volunteer 10 hours of their time towards their team and club. All families 

are expected to volunteer time for each player. If you have a Thunderbolt player (U-10 thru U19) you will need to fulfill 

10 hours for each child.  Out of the 10 hours, 2 of them need to be documented in the concession stand and 2 of them 

need to be documented in working on the fields at the complex.  The other 6 hours can be used towards any of the 

suggestions below. 

 Scholarships 

If you have received a scholarship for Thunderbolts, you will need to complete an additional 10 hours of 

volunteer time.  If you receive a scholarship for Minibolts you will need to complete 5 hours of volunteer time. 

Examples of volunteer hours that are acceptable 

Volunteering In the concession stand:  concessions are open for high school games and UGF Argos games, in addition to 

Thunderbolt home games and Minibolt Sundays. 

Assistant Coach, Manager of a Team, Fundraising Coordinator for a team, Hotel Coordinator for a team, Home 

team responsibilities at the complex, Writing up the newspaper articles for the paper, Taking stats at games 

for the coach or newspaper article, Tournament Help (When Applicable), Field Maintenance/Cleanup 

(Weeding, mowing, painting field lines prior to games, flowerbed upkeep, etc.), Board Member, Committee 

Position, Referee (actual hours refereeing a game), Field Marshall, Equipment Volunteers, Indoor Season 

Setup/Take Down of carpet 

Examples of volunteer hours that are NOT acceptable 

Referee training (actual referee hours on the field are ok, but not the training or anything associated with it), 

Risk management test, Concussion test, Coaching clinic (actual assistant coaching hour on the field are ok. But 

not the training), Team meetings or discussion about team events, Traveling to tournaments or games, 

Hosting a pasta party for your team. 

Please use the Parent Volunteer Log for your player to keep track of your 

volunteer hours for each child. Please use one form for each child. Your team 

manager will collect these when your hours are fulfilled or on June 30th to submit 

to the administrator at P.O. Box 1648, Great Falls, MT 59403 


